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Most of western scholars believe that banking relationship can reduce 
information asymmetry and help corporate to get loans, so as to realize Pareto 
improvement. But in consideration of the specialty of China, such as the weakness of 
creditor governance, the insider control of state-owned banks, relation-oriented 
society, etc. The ideas of western scholars may not be fit for China. Therefore, this 
article takes consideration of the specialty of China and through the perspective of 
tunneling, so as to investigate the consequences of banking relationship in China by 
empirical methods 
This article uses the listed companies in Shanghai and Shenzhen stock markets as 
the study sample and uses Gaussian Mixture Model to test hypothesis. The 
conclusions are as follows: Firstly, bank-debt ratio is positively correlated to 
tunneling, this means banking relationship may promote tunneling in China. 
Secondly, major shareholders may face more constraint in larger corporates than in 
smaller corporates, so the size of a corporate may weaken the promotion of banking 
relationship to tunneling. Thirdly, independent directors can supervise behaviours of 
major shareholders, so the ratio of independent directors may weaken the promotion 
of banking relationship to tunneling. 
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